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THE FORUM SESSIONS 
 
Enhancing the resilience of social and human systems, natural ecosystems, industry and the built environment, and island communities, requires adequate enabling 
environments and access to support, both short and long-term, for paving ways through which such resilience may be built and strengthened.  These “enablers” 
include: (i) Policy and Governance, (ii) Planning and Processes, (iii) Finance and Investments, (iv) Technologies and Practices, and (v) Science and Assessment.   
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An enabling environment of 
policies and governance systems 
is important to create 
opportunities supporting robust 
social systems (food security, 
health, job creation, migration, 
education, etc.) while designing 
and adapting to adverse impacts 
of climate change.  The session 
will showcase examples on 
enabling policies which support 
key actors and enterprises to 
foster human development 
dimensions and maximize 
economic benefits of climate 
action.  

For policy makers and practitioners, 
it is often not clear how the main 
notions of resilience thinking 
translate into the governance for 
adaptation and its practical 
implementation. Issues that include 
how decisions should be made, who 
should pay, and what is fair and 
equitable, are among the drivers 
that can influence how well 
managed ecosystems support 
adaptation. This session will discuss 
how and why policies should support 
integrated approaches to match the 
scale required by ecosystem and 
ecosystem services to fully function 
– and at the same time remain 
relevant for the needs of intended 
target beneficiaries and sectors for 
such to be supported.   

Given the close interrelation 
between poverty and climate change 
in urban contexts - where poverty 
contributes to climate risks, and 
climate risks keep people in poverty- 
efforts to reduce urban poverty in 
the region depend on actions with 
an explicit focus on strengthening 
climate resilience. The session 
will discuss experiences aiming at 
reducing drivers of vulnerability 
through actions designed in an 
integrated manner covering a full 
range of resilience building 
measures; aligned with local 
governments’ interventions related 
to improving the wider built and 
socioeconomic environment; and 
using innovative technology and 
inclusive practices in design, 
implementation and maintenance of 
urban infrastructure and basic 
service delivery, and in enhanced 
disaster and financial preparedness. 

The environment mostly defines the 
economic fortunes of island 
economies, with the strong reliance 
on tourism, indigenous cultural 
assets, fishing and farming.  Policies 
and directives are some of the key 
drivers that unite actors and players 
to set national priorities. This 
session will discuss how the policies 
enable and encourage different 
stakeholders to work on integrated 
measures, and move forward on 
their implementation and shared 
actions. 

 

 

 

Planning and 
Processes 

Incorporating climate change into 
planning for contingencies so that 
it is integrated and ensures that 
actors and stakeholders work 

Unlike the planning requirements for 
activities and programs that build 
resilience for humans and for the 
built environment in which they live 
in, those related to ecosystems and 

Different design standards and codes 
are being applied in the planning and 
design of interventions that 
accommodate medium- and long-
term climate scenarios for city 

Planning and Processes, especially 
in coastal entities or archipelagic 
states with small and dispersed land 
areas that are usually characterized 
by strong urban-rural linkages, 
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together is critical in ensuring 
social system resilience.  
Nevertheless, many barriers to 
integration still exist across 
international, national and local 
policy processes on climate 
change and disaster risk 
reduction. Planning that is 
inclusive and cognizant of these 
challenges will work to ensure 
that gender and diversity views 
are accommodated to ensure 
relevant social safety net 
measures.  

 

ecosystem services demand a far 
longer-term horizon.  This is because 
it may take years, even generations 
sometimes, for the resilience-
providing capacity of nature to be 
demonstrated.  This requires a 
robustness in the planning processes 
that is more holistic.  How this can 
be done, what the key entry points 
are for complementing more short-
term approaches to these nature-
based solutions, and how processes 
can be crafted to ensure buy-in and 
support for their long-term 
implementation will be the issues 
addressed in this session. 

environments.  Furthermore, 
innovations that provide a role for 
healthy, functioning ecosystems in 
the urban context allow for 
sustainable adaptation 
opportunities. This session provides 
an opportunity to showcase regional 
experiences and good practices of 
nature-based approaches and grey-
green infrastructure, identifying not 
only requirements and challenges 
for the successful application, but 
also entry points for introducing this 
innovative approach into 
investments. 

 

should ideally bring together all 
aspects of planning into a coherent 
and unified process. Through it, 
actors coordinate action and learn 
from past planning experiences, 
with opportunities for collaboration 
among stakeholders from all levels 
of society -  from local customary 
authorities to business and the 
private sector, to NGOs, fishers and 
farmers, and women’s and youth 
networks. Deliberate feedback 
loops for lessons learnt, will inform 
better future planning and decision 
making.  This session will showcase 
different approaches to 
coordinating multiple and divergent 
interests in planning for adaptation 
actions. 

 

Finance and 
Investments 

 

 
 

 

 

 

There is a seeming dearth of 
traditional financing that is readily 
available and dedicated to deal 
with human and social challenges.  
Some (local) governments have, 
however, been able to plan, 
prepare and provide funding to 
provide relief, especially after 
strong typhoons and floods that 
destroy homes and displace 
communities.   Discussions on 
such innovative approaches and 
instruments on climate risk 
financing and insurance, with a 
view to promote effective 
strategies to manage risks and 
strengthen resilience to climate 
impacts, especially of the most 
vulnerable communities, through 

Investing in activities that make 
natural systems resilient require 
long-term and patient money, a 
difficult proposition given the 
orientation of traditional financial 
institutions towards realizing 
immediate returns on their 
investments.  Nevertheless, the 
impacts of climate change on long-
term business viability cannot be 
avoided, not if the natural resource 
base for their products are 
threatened.  Organizations need to 
respond, especially with more savvy 
investors who demand to know how 
their investments are being insured 
for unavoidable climate impacts.  
Are institutions indeed responding 
and configuring their investment 

After several years of experience 
with international climate change 
finance and implementation of 
climate investment funds, 
governments still need to improve 
their state of readiness to identify, 
access and effectively use finance 
opportunities for climate change 
adaptation. This session will explore 
the design and implementation of 
adaptation financing from different 
stakeholder perspectives, including 
the opportunities offered by the 
private sector, and innovative 
prospects emerging from new 
financing instruments and the rise of 
climate bonds. 

Many problems in accessing climate 
finance lie with the institutional 
practices and bureaucratic rigidity 
that limits and delays availability for 
urgent program implementation. 
Nevertheless, with the need for 
action “yesterday”, island 
communities must respond with 
building in-country capacity to 
access alternative mechanisms. 
Notwithstanding, the challenges in 
coordinating public and private 
interests, the session will focus on 
the challenges and opportunities 
presented by current models of 
complementary national and local 
revenue generation, experiences in 
engaging non-state stakeholders 
such as the private sector and 
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risk transfer and risk sharing will 
be addressed in this session. 

parameters to accommodate the 
reality of such delayed returns on 
investments? 

youth, and how to ensure these 
models can be maintained as 
reliable sources.  
 

 

Technologies 
and Practices 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Technologies and practices that 
enhance human and social 
resilience to climate disruption 
can increase wellbeing and 
safeguard society.  Especially 
where the response to climactic 
surprises and outbursts need to 
be swift, traditional and modern 
practices can especially be 
enhanced with innovative 
technologies and communication 
practices. How, for instance, are 
critical updates on rising flood 
levels disseminated to reach 
communities so that people can 
react and make immediate 
decisions? Panelists in this session 
will share their experiences and 
challenges in how such practices 
support life-saving early warning 
systems, save local livelihoods and 
assets, improve social resilience 
and achieve transparent climate 
governance. 

Inclusive education and training that 
simplifies technologies and concepts 
and involves stakeholders on the 
ground greatly contribute to 
enhancing ecosystem resilience. 
Green infrastructure and ecosystem-
based adaptation (EbA) can succeed 
with innovations in training and 
capacity building.  Especially for 
communities at the frontline of our 
ecosystems, this empowerment to 
transform, rather than merely react 
to disasters and risks, can translate 
to effective cross-learning and 
knowledge sharing opportunities.  
What these best experiences are and 
how these can be scaled would be 
the topic discussed in this session. 

The increasing frequency and 
intensity of natural hazards 
associated with the onset of climate 
change, is contributing to rising risk 
exposure throughout the Asia-Pacific 
region, where critical infrastructure 
is located in hazard-prone areas. This 
session will discuss the system 
interdependencies between 
water/energy/transport and the 
application of innovative 
technologies and current good 
practices and applications of design 
standards to build climate resilience 
of infrastructure in the region and 
beyond. 
 
  

Island Communities rely on 
innovative technologies and 
traditional knowledge-based 
practices to address the impacts of 
climate change and provide 
resilience in local communities. 
These blended practices are usually 
easily adaptable as they use 
materials and knowledge that are 
commonly available in island 
settings. This session will discuss 
integration of new and traditional 
knowledge-based adaptation 
practices that consider adaptive 
measures that are complementary 
to local practices and that have 
potential for scaling up that ensures 
stakeholder buy-in.  
 

 

Science and 
Assessments 

 

 

The creeping yet pervasive 
impacts of slow onset events due 
to climate change, highlight the 
importance of research to support 
science-based and risk-informed 
development planning. The 
challenge of imperfect 
information or limited knowledge 
on such issues 

Recommendations to increase and 
enhance resilience in ecosystems 
and ecosystem services is a 
challenging task, given that data and 
understanding of complex system 
dynamics is often quite limited. The 
availability of reliable data is critical 
to progress and design plans that 
respond to specific disturbances.   

Governments, financing institutions, 
and all stakeholders involved in the 
design of development projects seek 
relevant analytics to clarify and help 
them meet obligations arising from 
shocks caused by climate impacts 
and disasters, while minimizing 
threats to development progress and 
fiscal stability. This session will 
explore the analytical tools currently 

International assessments 
consistently find that island states 
and communities are among the 
most vulnerable to climate change 
and disasters. Localized scientific 
information and research play a 
critical role in informing climate 
change adaptation, more so in 
environments with features and 
qualities that are biologically or 
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available and still needed to aid 
development practitioners in 
carrying out “fit-for-purpose” 
climate risk and making robust 
climate-resilient investment 
decisions under a cascade of 
uncertainties. 

geographically unique. This session 
will highlight various research that 
supplement traditional knowledge, 
support adaptation planning and 
build resilience, as well as, the 
means to which information is 
shared. 

 

 

 


